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,• The foraging movements of Europe an Reed Warblers Acrocephalus scirpaceus and Sedge Warblers Acrocephalus schoenobaenus at migratory stopover sites were studied by comparing the frequency distributi on of distances between capture-recapture locali ties of individual birds with a simulation
model of a random distribution of movements . The results indicate that
Reed Warblers have no defined home ranges before autumn migration, but
move ran domly or nearly ran domly between localities at a stopover site.
Reed Warblers and Sedge Warblers at migratory stopovers have home ranges that are too large to be exclusive territories. Previous studies have shown
that Robins Erithacus rubecula an d Wrens Troglodytes troglodytes have
well-defined small home ran ges at stopovers . It is suggested that the reason
for these differences is due to the differences in feeding ecology of the species concerned, in particular the spatial distribution of their prey. Both Reed
and Sedge Warblers forage on inve rtebrates, which are unpredictable in
their distribution and in the timing of their occurrence .
Keywords : Acrocephalus schoenobaenus - Acrocephalus scirpaceus home ran ge - migration - foraging movement s
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INTRODUCTION

scirpaceus

occupied territori es at stopovers,

whereas Sedge Warblers Acrocephalus schoenoThe spatial distribution of foraging movements at
baenus did not (Bibby & Green 1981) . The autmigratory stopover sites is an important feature of hors suggest that the reason is that European Reed
an avian species migratory strategy. Some Warblers forage on active, easily disturbed insects
migr ants are known to have tempora ry terri to ri es
and have to defend their terri tories against conor at least small home ranges at stopovers ( Szulc- speci fics. Sedge Warblers feed mainly on aphids
Oleh 1965 ; Kodri c-Brown & Brown 1978 ; Bibby
and do not need to defend their foraging ranges .
& Green 1980, 1981, Carpenter et al. 1983 ; Meh- More recent studies have shown, however, th at
lum 1983 ; Titov 1999a, b) . In the Robin Erithacus
the difference in foraging strategies between Reed
rubecula an d the Wren Troglodytes troglodytes it
and Sedge Warblers is not so clear-cut as th ey
was shown th at at migratory stopovers individuals suggest ( Chernetsov & Manuky an 1999, 2000) .
that make prolonged stopovers have a smaller Recent studies of the distribution of movehome r ange, rather than move randomly over a ments at migrato ry stopovers use neutral models
large area ( Szulc-Oleh 1965 ; Mehlum 1983 ; Titov (Titov 1999a) . The method is to compare the fre1999a, b) . Studies in Portugal showed that Pied quency distribution of dist ances between capture
Flycatchers Ficedula hypoleuca (Bibby & Green localities of th e same bird at a trapping site wi th a
1980) and European Reed Warblers Acrocephalus
model which assumes r andom movements of a
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bird within a study area . If the real data differ
an area of ca. 0 .6 ha (Fig . 1) . Each bird was relefrom the model then the bird's movements are ased within one hour of trapping and the number
considered to be non-r andom. This method does of the mist-net where a bird was trapped w as
not show whether birds defend th eir home ranges,
always recorded. The same procedure was foli.e. whether they obtain territories sensu Fretwell
lowed for recaptures ; i.e . the locality of all cap& Lucas (1970) . We applied this method of neutral tures was known for each bird . This enabled th e
models to test the hypothesis that Reed and Sedge creation of a frequency distribution of dist ances
Warblers gain temporary individual home ranges between capture localities of an individual bird .
at migratory stopovers . We al so tested for the pos- To run the simulations, net numbers generated
sible difference in this respect between moulting by the random numbers' generator of FoxPro 2 .0
(loc al) and having completed moult (passage) software replaced the real net numbers . Bo th Reed
European Reed Warblers .
and Sedge Warblers were much more frequently
trapped in nets in the reedbed than in other habitats . The probability of `captures' in a certain virtuMATERIALS AND ME THODS
al net was related to the probability of capture in
th e real net with this number (model 2 from Titov
The trapping data from Rybachy, Courish Spit, 1999a) . Subsequently the distribution of distances
Russia ( 55°09'N, 20°52'E) were analysed . The between simulated `trapping loca lities' was comtrapping was done within the framework of a joint puted . These simulated localities referred to the
research project of the Biologic al Station Ryba- random movement distribution, when a bird
chy and Vogelwarte Radolfzell (Germany) . Trap- moves around the study site without showing any
ping and handling routine fo llowed the guidelines preferences for a particular area(s) within it ( and
of the ESF programme (Bairlein 1995) . A total of not avoiding any particular area(s), ei ther). For
73 mist-nets were used at the trapping sta tion with
each model, 10°000 distances were calculated. If
multiple captures in real nets occur independently
(i.e . recaptures are not biased towards shorter dist ances), no significant difference between re al data
and the model should be recorded . This would
~~ ~o4i~sh
mean that home ranges of birds are at least as large
^f
as th e study area. If recaptures occur signific antly
closer to th e previous capture site than predicted
I
S
by the model, home ranges smaller than the study
❑
° area should be assumed.
Trapping data from 1994-1996 were included
%
in the analysis, when the number of Reed and
Sedge Warbler was highest . Due to rapid vegetation succession at the study site we did not pool
the data over a longer period. Capture efficiency

ree

❑ ~ of individual nets altered over the years as wi llow
scrub gradually replaced reed . Over three consec-

d
utive years the habitat ch ange was not ve ry great.
t
i
0 buildings, 9arde ns First-year birds trapped from 15 July onwards
❑ Ms In ® cabins i-were
included in th e analysis . The last birds leave
~ nets
som
the Courish Spit by mid Octo ber. Simulations
were run separately for :
Fig. 1. Map of the study site .
I
= scruósend trees
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• European Reed Warblers in post-juvenile 25 _ observed paue m
(n=1047,
moult ;
~
o-o

mean-111 .7m)
mode l

• European Reed Warblers that have completed 20 (n=1ooo0, mean-138 .6m)
moult ; and
• Sedge Warblers without growing feathers . ~ 15
The first group includes mostly local European

810-

Reed Warblers, 25-30 to 55-60 d old, before the ° ~/

~

onset of autumn migration . In the Sedge Warbler 5 ó \b
post-juvenile moult is much abridged (though not
completely; Fedorov 1990; Redfern & Alker
p
1996), therefore it is difficult to distinguish 6° ~°a Aa p°` ~K° °a° 0°`
,~h e ~~ o
between local and passage individuals in this spe- ~o 4111
A
cies . distance between capture sites (m )
Fig . 2 . Distribution of distances moved between capRESULTS ture localities by moulting European Reed Warblers.
Moulting European Reed Warblers trapped before In European Reed Warblers that have comthe onset of autumn migration (n = 1047) showed pleted moult which were mainly passage migrants
a distribution of distances moved between capture (n = 97), a different distribution is observed ( X,
localities that was clearly different from that pre- 97,10000 = 1 .87, P < 0 .002 ; Fig . 3) . The number of
dicted by the model (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, X
captures within 70-140 in from the previous cap1047, 1 0000 = 2 .27, P < 0 .001 ; Fig . 2) . A detailed ture site is significantly higher than predicted by
inspection of Fig . 2 shows that this difference the random movement model . At migratory stopfrom the model was due to less frequent captures overs European Reed Warblers have defined
within 40 in from the previous capture site, than home ranges of large size but defmitely smaller
predicted by the random movement model . With than the study site . In Sedge Warblers (n = 294)
this part of the distribution excluded, the differ- the proportion of captures less than 100 in from
ence was not significant (X 86 8 , 7603 = 0 .84, P =
the previous capture location is higher than pre0 .50) . Captures of moulting European Reed War- dicted by the model (X 294, 10000 = 2.80, P < 0.001 ;
blers before the onset of autumn migration are not Fig . 4) . This species, like migrating European
concentrated in a certain area, the birds rather pre- Reed Warblers, have rather large home ranges .
fer to move widely across the trapping site . A We compared length of stay of pre-migratory
weak trend to avoid the immediate vicinity of the and migrating European Reed Warblers and
previous capture site may be noted. migrating Sedge Warblers at Rossitten Cape (calTable 1 . Length of stay in the study area and the approximate radius of the home range in Reed and Sedge Warblers at Rybachy.

Length of stay, days Home range radius, in
pre-migratory migratory pre-migratory migratory
European Reed Warbler 17-19 ca . 3 >360 m 140 in
Sedge Warbler - 2-4 - 100 m
Source Chernetsov 1999 Chemetsov 1999 this study this study
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Distribution of distances moved between cap-

ture localities by European Reed Warblers that have Fig . 5. Distribution of distances moved between capcompleted moult . ture localities by moulting European Reed Warblers
with the minimum length of stay of 1-2 days and more
than three days .
30

-

observed

pattem
(n=294, mean-99 .17m)

°--° model

the frequency distribution between capture localities of moulting birds with a time elapsed
20 ° between capture events not exceeding two day s
ca
0
(Fig. 5) . This distribution was not significantly
15 \ j~1 different from the distribution for birds with a
~-10 ~
minimum stopover length of more then three day s
25 (n=10000, meen-120 .2m)

~~I °O ~ (,% 328,228 = 0 .95, P >0.10) . This means that wide
5 d movements across
the study site are not the result
b~

0 of a long stay at the study site, but occur within a
tia ao ,\a od of
shorttime
peri
.
o ,yo
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distance between capture sites (m)
DISCUSSION
Fig . 4.

Distribution of distances moved between cap-

ture localities by Sedge Warblers without growing During the post-fledging foraging movements
feathers . before the onset of autumn migration European
Reed Warblers do not possess well defined hom e

culated after capture-mark-recapture models) ranges, their size is comparable with the area of
(Chemetsov 1999), and the radius of their home the trapping site (ca . 0.6 ha) . Territorial behaviour
ranges in respective periods (Table 1) . It is pos- is not possible as the same area is a home range
sible that European Reed Warblers, during their for many individuals . Movements within the prerather long stay visit a large area, whereas during ferred habitat, and change of the habitat during
short periods of time, comparable with the length the post-fledging period are typical of Acrocephof migratory stopovers, their home range is much
alus warblers (Ormerod 1990 ; Chemetsov 1998 ;
smaller. To test for this possibility, we calculated
Honza et al. 2000) . During this period, birds seem
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to be moving actively, which can be important for better by adopting the floater strategy (Bairlein
solving orientation tasks, habitat exploration, 1996) .

searching for future breeding sites (Sokolov 1997 ; If this suggestion is correct, the difference
Fedorov 2000), as well as for foraging optimisa- between the short distance movements of Eurotion (Vega Rivera et al. 1998 ; Chernetsov 1998) . pean Reed Warblers at migratory stopovers in
This can be a reason for broad movements of Iberian Peninsula and on the Courish Spit may be
moulting European Reed Warblers. explained by the difference in foraging ecology
Our results for the migratory period are differ- between these regions (Bibby & Green 1981,
ent from those obtained for the Robin and the Chernetsov & Manukyan 1999), and possibly by
Wren at the same site (Titov 1999b) . The latter variation between years .
two species occupied small home ranges that Another reason for the observed difference
were `probably defended at least by Robins' . Our may be the very high numbers of Robins at stopdata for the European Reed Warbler (no small overs on the Courish Spit in some days during
defended ranges) also differs with the results from migration (Titov 1999b) . The pressure of competiPortugal (Bibby & Green 1981) and from Sweden tors may force birds to obtain exclusive feeding
(G .Walinder in Schaub & Jenni 2000) . ranges . In Reed and Sedge Warblers in autum n
Territorial behaviour is known to be costly in day-to-day variation in trapping figures is less
terms of time and energy (for a review see : Dolnik pronounced (Chernetsov 1999) . Together with ear1995) . For it to be favourable, the benefits must her passage season and better food supply it may
outweigh the costs . Costs of defending a home allow these species to forage non-territorially,
range seem to be justified in Robins and Wrens without carrying costs of territorial behaviour. We
(Titov 1999b), but not in Acrocephali, either dur- however believe that this explanation is less likely
ing the pre-migratory period or at migratory stop- as the bulk of Robins obtain territories 1-2 days
overs . What may account for this difference? One after arrival when the number of stopover
of possible explanations is that Robins on migra- migrants declines (Titov 1999b) . Northern Wheattion utilise resources that are uniformly distribut- ears Oenanthe oenanthe at stopovers on Helgoed . Indeed, on the Courish Spit Robins mainly land (North Sea) stopped defending temporarily
take terrestrial invertebrates that have a more or territories when the number of conspecifics becaless uniform spatial distribution, they are not me too high (Delingat & Dierschke 2000, and
selective when feeding (Titov 2000) . In such case pers. comm .) . It is more likely that the cause of
obtaining and defending a territory may bring a inter-specific difference in the strategy of territory
short-term benefit, namely help to maximise the exploitation at stopovers is the difference in forfeeding rate (Begon et al. 1986) . On the Courish aging strategy, which is linked to the unpredictSpit both Reed and Sedge Warblers utilise prey, able prey distribution .
which is locally superabundant but unpredictable
in their distribution and the timing of their occurrence. These are mainly chironomids, aphids and ACKNOWLEDGE MENTS
the community of insects that are ecologicall y
connected with aphids (Chernetsov & Manukyan We are grateful to Casimir Bolshakov for the facilities
. It may be worth noting that during the of the Biological Station Rybachy that allowed us to
1999, 2000)
. We would like also to thank all volbreeding season neither Reed nor Sedge Warblers carry
out bird-ringers
this study who participated in the trapping
unteer
hold separate feeding territories (Catchpole 1972) . project and helped to collect the data analysed here .
Birds that utilise patchily distributed and unpre- Martin Griffiths improved the English and made some
dictable prey may not need to obtain individual important comments on the manuscript . Two anonyhome ranges or territories for maximising their mous referees made many valuable suggestions that
feeding rate. The bulk of the population may do helped us to improve the earlier draft greatly.
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ling van vangafstanden worden berekend indien de kieten vertoonde echter geen verband met de geschatte
individuen zich volkomen toevallig door het terrein verblijfsduur . Hoewel individuele Kleine Karekieten en
zouden verplaatsen . Deze modelverdeling kon daarna Rietzangers op doortrek niet het gehele gebied gebruikvergeleken worden met de waargenomen verdeling . ten, waren hun individuele home ranges overlappend en
Voor ruiende Kleine Karekieten verschilden de twee veel groter dan de in hetzelfde gebied gevangen Roodverdelingen nauwelijks, al waren korte afstanden signi- borsten Erithacus rubecula en Winterkoninkjes Trogloficant ondervertegenwoordigd. Dit betekent dat individytes troglodytes, die waarschijnlijk tijdelijke voedselduen zich door het hele terrein verplaatsten en mogelijk territoria verdedigden . De auteurs suggereren dat dit
de plek meden waar ze net gevangen waren . Kleine verschil in gedrag terug te voeren is op het verschil in
Karekieten en Rietzangers die klaar waren met de rui, voedselkeus .
(BJE)
hadden een beperktere actieradius . Het is mogelijk dat
deze beperktere actieradius te maken heeft met de kort e
verblijfsduur van doortrekkende Kleine Karekieten en
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